DECLARATION OF TEMPORARY OCCUPATION AS A SKI INSTRUCTOR
WINTER 2017-2018
To the
PROVINCIA AUTONOMA DI TRENTO
Servizio turismo e sport
Via Romagnosi, 9
38122 T R E N T O
TN
e-mail: esercizio.temporaneo@provincia.tn.it

Object:

Prior declaration of temporary and occasional occupation as a ski instructor in the province
of Trento.

I, the undersigned: ………………………..………………………………………………………….…………................
(name/surname)
born in ……………………………………………...……………………… on ……………………………………………
(town/nation)
dd/mm/yy)
resident in (town).....………………………….…......(street) ....................................................................................
(full address)
deeming that I satisfy the legal requirements, hereby declare that I intend to work temporarily as a ski instructor,
according to article 27 bis of the Provincial Law of 23 August 1993, no. 20 and subsequent amendments, and in
compliance with the provisions stated in legislative decree no. 206 of 2007 (directive 2005/36/EC).
For this purpose
I declare
(please tick the relevant boxes):

□

that I have third party liability insurance cover;

□

that I am a national of a European Union member state and/or of the Swiss Confederation and/or of a
State which is a signatory of the agreement stated in Law no. 300/1993;

□

that I am a certified ski instructor with the highest grade of qualification, coming from the EU state
…………………...…………, and will provide autonomous professional services
in …………….……………… from………….………………. to ………….….….………...

□

that I am a ski instructor without the highest grade of qualification,

coming from the EU state

………………………… who will be working as an instructor in ………..………………… from..……………….
to ……….……….…………... ;
(continues on back)

□

that I am a ski instructor from ……………………..……… (country) who will be working as an instructor for the
Italian Ski school recognised by the Autonomous Province of Trento called…………………………………..
with its premises in…………………………. in the period from ……………………………..……. to
…………………….….………... ;

□

that I am a national of a State (outside the EU), with the highest level of qualification, or that immediately
below it, ……………………..…………, accompanying my own clients, acting as an instructor in
……………..………….. from………………………. to ………….…………... ;

I enclose:

□

a copy of a currently valid personal identity document and a copy of the work permit, in the case of
nationals from countries outside the EU;

□

certification from the relevant authorities stating that holder is legally qualified to work as a ski instructor in a
member state and that s/he was entitled to exercise his/her profession at the time the certificate was issued;

□

copy of the qualification, authenticated by the organisation which issued it;

□

copy of the ID card entitling the holder to pursue his profession in the country of origin, valid for the relevant
season;

□

copy of a currently valid insurance policy, covering risks deriving from activities working as a ski instructor,
specifying the limits of liability, which must guarantee insurance cover for the period of activity in the province
(for at least Euro 1.000,000.00) (article 10 of Legislative Decree no. 206/2007);

□

police and pending proceedings certificate (article 10, paragraph 2, section e), Legislative Decree no.
206/2007);

□

statement from the service provider that s/he has the necessary linguistic knowledge to work as an instructor
in the host member state (article 7, Legislative Decree no. 206/2007);

in the event that the profession is not regulated in the country of residence:

□

certification regarding training undertaken for the awarding of a higher qualification or higher level of
certification compared to that held;

□

documentation certifying relevant work experience.

The documentation accompanying the prior declaration, including that presented to prove professional
experience (tax or national insurance certification, payslips or certification from employers) must be translated
into Italian or English.

I, the undersigned, request that the reply to this document and any observations be sent to the following e-mail
address: ……………………………………………..………………………………………….

………………………………………...
(place and date)

……………………….……………………………
(compulsory signature of the service provider)

